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5 1.1 Definition 

Thc word "obligaLion" h r~s  more than one ~nenning. As is 
generally the case with words that  mean more than one thing, the 
precise signification intended by one who speaks or writes such a 
word depends on the context in which i t  is used. Thus, in its more 
general acceptation, the word "obligation" means something that  
the  law or morals c3n11nand a person to do, a command that  is 
made effective by the imposition of a snnct,io~@he person fails to ' ' obey or cornply.' Whe'h given thGXZference, the word "obli- 

gation" is made synonymous with the word "duty." In that  sensc 
i t  is said, for example, that  all citizens of a certain age are  under 
an obligation to fulfill their military duties, that  all members of a 

1. See 1 Litvinoff, Obligations 1 
(1969). 
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politically organized con~munity are under an obligation to pay 
i 

taxes, that all landowners are under an obligation to comply with \ 

municipal ordinances that concern their property. The same 
meaning is intended when reference is made to an obligation to 
help those in need or to pay respect to one's elders.' f 

P 

In another sense, the word "obligation" mean8 an instru~ncnt 1 

in  writing, however informal, whereby one party contracts with 
another for the payment of a sum of money. In commercial law, 
for example, the word "obligation" may mean a negotiable instru- 
ment, such as a promissory note or draft, or a bond or debenture 

i 
issued by a corporation or public agency.' 

In the technical terminology of the civil codes, however, the 
word "obligation" means a legal bond that binds two persons in 
such a way that one of them, the creditor or obligee, is entitled to 
demand from the other, the debtor or obligor, a certain perform- 

L 

a n ~ e . ~  Thus, for example, when two persons make a contract of 
3 

sale, one of them, the buyer, may demand from the seller delivery 
1 

of the thing sold, and the seller may demand from the buyer 
payment of the price.5 Likewise, when because of his fault a 

7 

#, 

person causes damage to another, the victim of the wrong may 
demand reparation from the ~ r o n g d o e r . ~  1 

The Louisiana Civil Code uses the word "obligation" in its 1 4  

technical meaning when i t  defines it as a legal relationship where- 
by a person, called the obligor, is bound to render a performance 
in favor of another, called the obligee.' The same definition 

I 5 
further explains that the performance may consist of giving, 
doing, or not doing something." 

Thus defined, it  is clear that, in the technical meaning of the 
1 
hi 

civil codes-the Louisiana one in particular-obligation means I 

more than just duty. In a legal relation, which presupposes a t  I: 
least two parties, the duty is confined to one2f them, the debtar or 
obligor, who is the oneLsubkcted, or "under," twLigat-ion,-so- 

2 
thats& "duty" becomes strongly identified, conce~tual~,-with the 

6 
- - :i 

vendae rez secundum n o ~ t r a e  crv~latzs si 

rc~rzs-An obllaat~on 1s a legal bond 

2. F~~ further terminological discus- "which, according to the laws of the corn- 

sion see 4 carbonnier, civil-bs munity, constrains a person to give or 

obligations 13-15 (11th ed. 1982); Weill to Pay to another tha t  which he owes 
et civil-hs obligations 1- him. Familiarity with tha t  definition 
2 (3d ed. 1980). is unavoidable to the civilian lawyer as 

3. See Obligations the result of a centuries old tradition 

(1969). 5. See LS.4-C.C. arts. 2475 and 2549. 

4. The classical definition is con- 6. See LS.4-C.C. art.  2315. 
tained in 1 Justinian's Inslitutes 3, 13 
pr.: Obligatio est juris vinculum guae 

'' LSA-C'C' art. 17"' 

necessitate adstringimur alicuius sol- 8. Id. 
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w~ly in which hc rnu~t, conduct himuclf in ordcr to rcndcr t.11nt 
w ' ~ h " i s  expected from him ' At the other end, h?;ever;on the 
part of the creditor or obligee, there is a right that entitles him to 
demand performance of the duty. As an abstract bond, the 
obligation, the legal relation, links the right to the d~it,y and 
rnnltrs those concrpts C O ~  rrlnt~vc, ?O tI1nt ! ~ ~ c l y  -cg~1~9Fc~x~st---nc>r 
can they eve11 be tlloughl of-the one without the other.'" - ) 

I t  can be said, in this p e r s ~ v ~ ; ' Y ~ h ~ f . - ~ o b l i g a t . l o n  
contains a duty as a necessary element, but that not every duty 
amounts to an obligation." Thus, the existence of a duty of 
charity, or of social solidarity, cannot be denied in the moral 
realm, but the nonexistence d charity from 
others clearly explain= s ligation. Even 
a t  law, the general duties not related to a definite, particular and 
concrete perforrnancc, such ns thc duty not to cause injury to 
another or t,he duty to act with ordinary prudence, though un-  
doubtedly "legal" in the sense that legal consequences may be 
attached to the dereliction of such duties, are not -0bligalions in a dP 
technical sense." 

§ 1.2 Patrimonial Aspect, Credit-Right 

A further restriction to the civil code concept of oblig a t '  lon is 
the connection that exists between obligation, in its t e c h n ~ c ~ l  
sensc, and patrimony, so thnt the right thnt nn obligntion ~ i v c s  t h e  
creditor or obllgcc is n patrimonin1 right, that is, u right the 
purpose of which is the satisfaction of the creditor's economic 
needs by means of the performancc that ithe debtor must render.' 
If the debtor docs not perform voluntnrily, the creditor, through 
the aid of the court, may con~pel him so to do, and, if specific 
performance is not possible, the creditor's interest may be satisfied 
by an award of damages. For that purpose, the debtor is liable 
with all his patrimony, which is the common pledge of hls credi- 
tors.' 

The economic value of the performance a debtor or oblifior 
must render is relevant in order t,o determine that a certain legal 

9. See 1 Litvinoff; Obligations 4-5 12. 4 Carbonnier, Droit civil-1,es 
(1969). obligations 21-22 (11th ed. 1982): 1 Lil- 

10. Id. vinof'r, Obligations 2 (1969). 

11. See 1 von Tuhr, Allgemeincr 
8 1.2 

'rcil des ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ , ~  ~ b l i , , ~ ~ i ~ , ~ ~ , , .  1. \J'cill c t  Tcrr6, Droit civjl-lm 
I-echts 9-10 (1924); 1 ~i l \ . i , ,~f r ,  obli- obl;g~llions 4-6 (3d cd. ISHO). 
gations 4-5 (1969). 2. See LSA-C.C. arts. 3182 and 3183. 


